Herstory Corner: Your At-Home Centennial Guide

Marching On: A Message to You from the WSCC
For the past year, the Women’s Suffrage Centennial Commission has been
planning programs and initiatives to recognize the 100th anniversary of the 19th
Amendment and to amplify women’s history. We are grateful to our wonderful
partners, many of whom have been planning for the centennial of women’s right
to vote for years if not decades. Now, we all find ourselves in Women’s History
Month 2020 with our country and the world facing an unprecedented health crisis.
But, if there’s one thing we can learn from the suffragists, it’s perseverance.
In that spirit, the WSCC is working with its partners to adapt centennial
commemoration plans to the evolving situation with COVID-19. And for now, as
you stay at home and prioritize the health and safety of you and your loved ones,
the WSCC will send out weekly Herstory Corner e-newsletters to provide you with
content to entertain and inspire, and to help you continue to commemorate the
centennial of the 19 th Amendment.
Keep an eye on our website and Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for more
resources and activities.

Free Suffrage Displays

The National Archives, in partnership with the Women's Suffrage Centennial
Commission, is providing 2,500 free "Righfully Hers" popup displays to institutions
nationwide in honor of the 100th anniversary of the 19th Amendment and
women’s constitutional right to vote. Participating venues will also receive digital
educational materials, and can keep and re-use the display. Reserve Your
Display>>

The Suff Buffs: Your Not So Average Herstory Series
The women’s suffrage movement is filled with
extraordinary, dramatic, inspiring, complex, and
too-little-known stories. We are bringing some of
those stories to you, through the WSCC’s new blog
series, The Suff Buffs. In our first three posts, hear
from leading suffrage experts Winifred Conkling,
Johanna Neuman, and Rebecca Roberts. Follow
along as we release new articles each month
through August 2020. Read the Herstory>>

Kids Corner: Flat Susan B
Need new coloring material for your kids? Here's
“Flat Susan B,” a cartoon cutout of the iconic
suffragist that can be downloaded, decorated,
photographed, and shared. “Flat Susan B" provides
a fun and engaging way to talk with kids about the
history of women's fight for their right to vote and
the importance of this centennial year.
Download Flat Susan B>>

The Women's Suffrage March from TED-Ed

Online Suffrage Shopping
Check out these newly added vintage art greeting
cards at the WSCC's online store, The Suff Shop!
This isn't just any set of cards...each card features
comical and colorful anti-suffrage postcard
propaganda from the early 1900s. We know what
you're thinking. Why anti-suffrage? Check them
out, they won't disappoint! Be sure to read the back
of each card for the full story. Visit The Suff Shop>>
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